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A. Correct.
Q. Donald Cliendienst wasn't submitted to you. was he?
A. No.
Q. Any other name of any other student who was student a student at

Wood/awn wasn't submitted to you, was it?
A No, they were not.
Q. No other name was submitted to you?
A. That's correct.

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
FAX (410) 367-3883

Q. What do they have to do to make a request?
A. Basically. they have to know certain information like wto the person is end

:5i ere we pong to use pants that me obtained lor efcwlron purposes or does that person
have record so that we have a record on hie. and then what particular case number that

:'! they want the prints checked against.
Q And they would just put this in writing?
A. We prefer they put it in whting, yes. so that we have a record of - -

not evidencing that we process
Q. IIyou received such a request from anyone you would conduct the same

: is) analysis that you've described here today?
A. It would be within reason of who everyone would be, but anyone that .'.3:

(indiscernible) we would try to the comparison
Q. And if i understand the cross examination, your testimony is that you - ::

received no other names - ■ no other requests than the ones you’ve described here today’A. That's correct.
Q. Also on crass examination, you were shown Slate's exhibit 15 ••the page

(is) from the map?
A. Yes
Q. So that I understand your responses to those questions were there any

i suitable prints developed from this page?
A. No, there was not.
Q So if I understand you/ testimony, even i this page was handled thereme

no suitable prints developed?
A. That's correct.
Q. Ms Tafaadge■■lobeclear- -you didnt find a match between the prints

FAX: (410) 367-3883(410) 367-3838
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MS. GUTIERREZ: Thank you
THE COURT: Very good. May the witness be excused7
MS. MURPHY: Yes, your Honor.
THE COURT: Thank you, Ms Talmadge You are free to go ladies

and gentlemen, were going to take our afternoon break now. Please return to the |ury
room. We will call on you by 10 minutes after 4, Thank you.

(Jury was excused from courtroom 15:50)
THE COURT: Counsel, please be in place at 10 minutes ate 4

(Court takes a brief recess 15:51 - 16:09)
THE COURT: Counsel, are you ready for the jury7
MR. URICK: Yes, your Honor.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, your Honor,

(Jury enters courtroom 16:10)
MR. URICK: With the court's permission. I'll gel the next witness ai
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cei THE COURT: Please come up to the witness stand.

MR. URICK: At this time, the Slate will call KnstaHilo tie standcmCD
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that were developed on theurns you've identified and any person other than the
Defendant, Adnan Syed.

MS. MURPHY: Thankyou No other questions, your Honor.
THE COURT: Recross?

RECROSS EXAMINATION
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q. Ms. Tatoadge the only other person irficse prnts you were asked lo
examine was Jay Wilds Is that correct?

A. That's correct.
Q. So you didntettemptto find anyone e'se's on anythmg except tor Mean

Syed and Jay Wilds. Is that correct?
A. And the computer search.
Q. And the computer search is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay AndMs done topst compare re Jtents mat pu get with what's

in the computer bank. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And you got no positive information. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. There weren't any other suspects submitted to you Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. By any name. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.

FAX: (410) 367-3883FAX. (410) 367-3883 ,:i.ii

•. 4 1 a witness produced on call by the PlamtÿBPSSly sworn according to law was
ill examined and testified as follows:

CLERK: State your name and address for the record.
MS. MEYERS Krista_|, Maryland 21033.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. URICK:

Q. Good afternoon, Ms.
in A. Good afternoon.

Q. Do you know the Defendant in this case?
A. Yes.
Q. How do you know him?
A. A friend of mine.
Q. And when did you first become friends?
A. I’ve known him lor tour years- -since we me Ireshmen. Weenteredtlie

(indiscernible) program at Woodlawn High School together, and I started talking lo tom
c. more this year, I guess, and we became closer friends

Q. And since the lime the charges have been brought against him have you
:- . remained in contact with him?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. Did you know Hae Min Lee?
A. Yes.
Q. Iwanttodiawyour attenbonbackto January Dthotthisyear.l999 Do

c’i you remember that day?
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A. Vaguely, yeah.
Q. At that time, were you a student?
A. Yes, at Woodlawn.
Q. And what hours would you be at Woodlawn?
A. lot/ mitt to school in the morning so be there turn atat I X ai the

CT morning to 3bout 10:40 in the morning end then I'd go ■ ■ turn school I’d go to work
Q. When did you get through work?
A. I'd go to work usually from 12 to 4 or 1 to 5-- usually at 5 o’clock
Q. Nmdramgto ymMention to that roomingotJmsiyin rkdyousee

( i2i the Defendant at school?
A. Yes, he’s in my first period class.
0. And what, if anything, did he tell you that morning? ■- : * ■

A. I recall him mentioning- -since he was on time lor dass that day that Hae
(ie> was supposed to pick him ■ ■ pick up his car that atterrm from school because he Mi?
ini have it tor whatever reason. Either because i was in the shopahis tnrher had it t'm
;'-si not sure which. And that's about it.

Q. Okay. Nowatteiwork rid you receive acall iron one hstia\
A. Yes, I did.
Q. What did she inform you?
A. She ir'ormed me that Use’s mother I behave had called Fsha»see T - - #

;:3 ) Haewasalher hc.se ■ ■ which she was not ■■ and asked it she had known where Hae was
::wi --andshewasnt And as it turns out, the police had reported her imsmg because 'hey
csi couldnl tmd her because she (Uilpick her cousin up from school I believe t was

Q. When you got that call from Ms
A I, in turn, tried to call Adnan and let a message on las voce mail sswmg him

:=) (410) 367-3838
;3 1 that he's checking the message that you left?

A. It could be possible I don! believe I is. becauseusually I don! amve home
bom work Ml about 5 20 so it's not likely that I would've teen home on the phone ai
5:14 -- that early.

Q. II you check that entire evening you’ll see he never- -mere's ioa''er
listing like that where the Defendant checks Jus voice mail And now on the tine that i

’i showed you with your number ■ ■ number 17 --you see across there the time that call
was made to your number?

A. At 5:38 and 24 seconds.

:3i
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111) ,!!:
Q. how would anyone other than yoursell at your home answer that line’’
A. No
Q. Now if you across, you see the duration of that call Do you see that

duration? What was that duration?
A. Two seconds.
Q. You remember at about 5 40 that day, receiving a hang up call 7

A. It could've been on my answering machine. I know that I wouidnt’ve
gotten it if it only last Iwo seconds ButIcan? exactly remember getting a hang up ;ait
on that one day.

0. Now it you upto km five and six do you recogwe those numbers’
A Yeah, there are the same numbers (Indiscernible)
Q. Do you remember what those Iwo conversations were about7
A. That evening after I'd spoken with Asia. when he called -Ihad asked n m

it he went- -it Hae took turn to gel Ms car Then he said that she had not snC’ei’ -so
told him that she was reported missing, and he psl sad that that was very strange
believe be told me that evening that the police had also tried to contact him as wel

ii.i
1131
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Q Did he tell you which police department?
A. It would've been Baltimore County.
Q. And did he tell you what he told the Baltimore County officer7
A. No.

THE COURT Yes?
MR. URICK: If Imay have the court's indulgence for )ust a second

BY MR. URICK:
Q. Now when you talked to hm that mght. did he tel you where he was’
A. At that Ira /ie was in to vehicle because, I believe, hehadpsi gotten his

cell phone the day before and I don! think his parents had known that he had it yet Sc he
didn't use it in his house but I know he used it in his car

Q. Could he make calls to you or receive calls from you in his home7

A. II may- -I maybe (rue. I'm not really sure, Iknow eventually I could call
him when he was « to home and he would answer the phone, but I think at that time tvs
parents didn't know about it and so he never brought it in

Q. That night when you talked to him, did he tell you how the police had
contacted him?

A. I believe it was through his cell phone
Q. Nowdidthe Defendant coobde m you about his relationship with Hae Lee’
A Yes -- some what -- yes.
Q. And did he indicate or discuss any problems in that releiionship with you’
A. Yeah.
Q. And what did he say to you?
A. Weill believe they had slatted gang out in about April oI Iasi year because e

was around/unior prom. And in October I became aware ol some problems that they

■
2) (410)367-3838
i to call me, but I didn't get in contact with him until later that evening.

Q. It you'd holdon just a second, please I'm now going tc show you a copy of
• 5 ) rat's been marked tor identification as State’s exhibit MandiV ask you to took at line
C) number 17. and there's a telephone number in that line which.s4l0-92?9i04 Doyou

recognize that number?
A. Yeah, that's my private line.
Q. When did you receive that phone?
A. It says here - -
Q. No, I mean when did you get your phone?
A. My phone line - - about November of last year
Q. At that time, in January, did you have caller ID on your line7
A. No, I did not.
Q. Now look at the Hire mediately beneath that ■ ■ ine ?S AY as you took at

;iat 18 and 19, yooll see kne 18 says number M-253-W New it you took up at tie top.

youl see that that is the cellular phone number lot AfranSfU'xisceÿ'Cte! and right
nei beneath it, it says incoming caf It you go over to the tre sea :k!y:on occurred
:ia) 5.1407 at they both list 107. Now that is the means tbatATlT .wretess uses to record
r2i'i someone checking their voice mail

MS. GUTIERREZ: Objection.
THE COURT: Is that a proffer or a representation?
MS. URICK: That's a proffer just to ask the question,
THE COURT; Okay Assume it to be true for Hie purposes of the

;:5) question. Overruled,
BY MR. URICK:
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(3' were having and they did break up fomhtttMHmldime, but they got back together
i D Then I believe i was December 20th, I hail spoken with both ol them on the phone and
t s ) he/ nere having problems within their relationship and I believe that that evening they
1 6) dd, in tad, breakup. And they were both upset about it And bas/catty i;ust listened to
t r ) whatever either one of them had to say.

Q. How many times did they break up?
A. Twice.
Q. And the first time was when?
A. I believe it ms tight alter accompanied Hae our church youth group lo

(13) Hallow Scream which would've been on Halloween night and t was a shod time alter
(13) that.

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
FAX: (410) 367-3883FAX: (410) 367-3883 (3) (410) 367-3838

. 3 the blue Ink looks like Adnan's?
A Yes.

MR, URICK: Move mto evidence as Stale's exhibit 38 the letter al mis
time.

THE COURT: With no objection. State's 38 is admitted
(Letter received into evidence as State's Exhibit No 38 )

MR. URICK: Iplan lo publish this document but I would ask to do it
id) with a later witness rather than this one

THE COURT: Very good.
BY MR URICK.

Q. Ma'am, on that side ol the page about ■ ■ I'm png lo call them paragraphs
Madam clerk, can I have what's been entered into ::4 : • ■ where it ■ ■ the one that begins 'maybe'- ■ it ends up with •■ it appears lo be talking

CM about Hae ■ - 'on Saturday, wtwte we went to Adventure World.' Was there an occasion
where a group ol people went to Adventure World and Hae didnot go even though she

a1) was supposed to?
A Yes
Q. What was that occassion?
A. We went with my church youth group to Halm Scream which was on

•::- Halloween night, and Adrian had bought he and Hae betels And at the las! t»Je sne
03’ backed out on him. AndAisha

Q. And what was the date of that trip?
A. October 31st.
Q . And vthal other significance didit have between the Defendant and Hae Lee7

A. I’m not sure.
Q. Was that about the time of the first break up?

(?) <8l
(9) (>i

(10)

ini mi
•13:
(13)

MR URICK:
evidence as Slate's exhibit 3? which was the bag that was admitted this morning?

THE COURT: Mr. Urick?
MR URICK: Just giving Ihe defense a chance lo examine your Honor

(iei If I may approach the witness?
THE COURT: Yes. Go forward.
MR. URICK: Ma'am. I'm now going to show you whafs been marked

on foi identfcabon purposes as State's exhibit 38 which is now an exlvbit which has already
(33: in evidence ••3/ ••which was a text book and various papers that were ceased bom the
i33i Defendant’s room Now l‘d like you to take a few seconds and just read ffircugh that side
(3 4) of the sheet, if you would?

THE COURT: Have you finished reading it?
Yes.

THE COURT: Okay.

(ui

(15)

:i£)

(13)
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id (indiscernible) also went with us
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A. Yes, after that
Q. It I may have Ihedocument back at this Imekx-- II let you hold on to

that (indiscernible) evidence al this true How Ihe day of the ensis ■ ■ that the enss
mler:eiiooleamwas£Woodlawn High School ■■ were you among those who went to
Aisha I

(410) 367-3838 ,3!31
BY MR. URICK: (3).3)

Q. Are you able to identify that handwriting?
A. Yeah, that's Hae's handwriting.

THE COURT: Say again? Can't hearyou Speak «ito Ihe microphone
It was Hae Lee's handwriting.

THE COURT: Hae Lee's handwriting?
Yes

.4!(4)
(5):5!

•6; . *ÿ. )

Ihouse after school?MS(*:

A , The day that we were there we- ■ actually I believe there was only about
three of us who went to Aisha's house directly after school

Q. And who was that?
A I believe i was me, Aisha and Mark (indiscernible) And Ihe rest ol Ihe

house

(?)

MS.,9)

BY MR. URICK
Q. And that’s on Ihe trout side ot the sheet that's got :he red sticker on it Is

that correct?

r.:i
.11!
(13)

Oil
03) people went back to Petei _

Q Did, at somepool that night, did Ihe Defendant come lo Aisha|
C4) house?

A. Yes, that's correct.
Q. How I'd like you lo turn the sheet over and, tor now ignore Lhe W foe at

(15) the top. What Mows looks to be like a senes ol notes being wntten back and forth
C6i between two people. Please read those through

A. Starting with the first one?
Q. toucan avoid the first line Dial's a sepaete foe Beginwrithe here's

(13)

(14)

A. Yeah, around five o'clock.
Q. And how did he leave on that occassion?
A. Alter we watched Ihe news, he was rather upset because the story was on- ■

on TV and he left. He said his spiritual advisor was coming to pick him up
MR. URICK: Witness for the defense.
THE COURT: Cross?

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

you described yourself as a friend o/Adnan Syed’s?

lie
. :i(17)

'IS)

f/ie thing.' Don't read it aloud. Just read it to fduw( 'te you did the from side Have
::ci you had a chance to read them through?

A. Yes.
0. Can you identify any of the handwriting on that page?
A. Not definitely. It looks like the blue ink is Adnan's handwnting.
Q. Which is his?
A. The blue ink on the paper and the pencil looks like it may have been Aisha

. :4,

■::I

C3»

Cl)

(23: Q. Ms.
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And you were also a friend of Hae Lee's?
A. Yes.
Q. Ihe person that you've identified as As/iaÿHÿ dso four fowl was

C4)

(25)
(2*5)

(25)

(27)
(26)

Q. Indicating that there is an alternating blue ink and penol on there and. again
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«3i she not?

A. Yes, she was.
Q. You were all - - back in January ol 1999 - - seniors, were you not7
A Yes, we were.
Q. Okay. And in your senior year. throughout the whole year you followed the

« s i schedule ■■ class in Ihe morning and then you would leave lo be at mk either by noon or
is>> one o'clock depending upon your schedule. Is that right?

A. Yes.
Q. And that was ordinary. It occurred every dayjve days a week Islhat

(12) correct?
A. That's correct.
Q Thafs why you know you weren't home and - that cal that Mr Unck

.151 asked you about, you wold not have been home to have gotten the information about
•: i c ) Hae and then to talk to Adnan

A. It appears that there wouldn'tYe been enough time tor that.
Q. Okay. Because lo your recollection --now theHrsthme you were asked--

(is) wad a minute, let me finish asking you about Arsha Aishawasalsoafnendandafellow
(20 senior together with Adnan?

A. Yes.
Q. And with Hae?
A. Yes.
Q. And Aisha's house was a place where manyolyou senws wto were biends

with each other gathered often.
A. Yeah
Q. Even during the school week?

ACCUSCRIBES-TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
(410) 367-3838
- not necessarily all, but most of them?

A. Yes

FAX: (410) 367-3883 (2 FAX: (410) 367-3883
(3

(41 (4

Q And that had been tore throughout your four years at Woodlawn(51

A Yes.r(6)

Q. Is that correct?
A. That's correct
Q. Would you agree lhal Ihe group as a whole ■ ■ that everybody regarded each

other as friends?
A. Yes.
Q. And that that cut across racial lines?
A. Yes.
Q. And that it cut across cultural lines?
A. Yes.
Q And it cut across religious lines?
A Yes.
0. Vow knew that Adnan Syed was a Moslem, did you not7
A. Yes, I did.
Q You knew it prior to October of 1998. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And had you known Adnan pnor to tvs coming toWoodtawn? Wheredid

you go to middle school?
A. I went to Deer Park.
Q. Okay. So you didn't know him in middle school. Is that correct7
A. No.
Q Wien you frsl met him, you knew shortly therealter that be was a Moslem7

(i)
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ilOl (10

(11) (1!

(12

(13) 1 J
(141 .14
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A. Yes.
Q. And you knew that as a Moslem, he didn't date girls?
A. Yes.
Q. And for all of his freshman year that was true, was it not7
A To my knowledge, it was.
Q. To your knowledge And you'd consider yourselt pretty close to Admit7
A Yeah, I would.
Q. Would you not?
A. Yes, I would
Q. You and he talked a lot as friends?
A Uh-huh.
Q. And you talked about problems in life, did you not?
A. Yes, we did.
Q. And not just the fun times, but the bad times. Is that correct7
A Yes.
Q. To your knowledge Adrian remained a devout Moslem and did not dale any

(i5) girl throughout his freshman year, did he?
A To my knowledge, no. I wasnt as dose bends v/lh him freshman year as I

was senior year.
Q. In senior year. Okay. Well poor to getting lo senior year, you did kmhim

and articulated in classes with him in sophomore year, did you not?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And in junior year, you became aware at the end ol that year- -in Apnl or

:2f i May of 1998 - - that he and Hae had gotten together7

A. Yes.

(410) 367-3838
A. During the school year?
Q. I said even during the school week.
A Yeah, occasionally.
Q. Okay And Aishaÿÿrd Hae were parbulariy close were they noP
A. Yeah, they were best friends.
Q. And Aisha use was a location where Adrian and Hae would gel

together?
A Yes.
Q. Okay And everybody knew, at least from Apnl or May up until the Srsl

break up, that Hae Lee and Adnan were girllnend and boyfnend?
A. Yes
Q. And pretty much exclusive lo each other?
A. Yes.
Q. And they sort of acted that way, did they not?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay And everyone in your group knew about that?
A. Yes.
Q. Woodlawn is a particularly large high school, is it not?
A. It is.
Q. There's about 1,700 kids that go to Woodlawn?
A. Yeah.
Q. Okay Now the classes that you were in were you in the gifted and talented

program?
A. Yeah, t was in the gifted and talented and the magnet program.
Q. And the magnet And lhal meant you all h3d most ot your dasses together -

FAX: (410) 367-3883
i 3)• 3 1
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(3) Q. You knew Hae, did you not?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Okay. And you'd consider her a friend, would you not7

;e> A. Yes.
Q. Mpnorto that (me, you tadml loom Adnan lo dale anyone else7
A Not to my knowledge.

(5) Q. Of any race?
A. No.
Q. Of any religion?

(i3i A. Not that I know of.
ii3) Q. Okay 4/K(Arfnan waspart/cu/ar/x foflhcommg abouf fus aMoslem
im was he not?
(15) A. He was.

Q. He ms pretty outspoken about things in class, was he not7
A. Yes.
Q. AidIke differences of people m religion me melting that tie spent a lot

aai of time thinking about, was it not?
A. Yeah, he contemplated it.

ci) Q. He contemplated it. And he'd share Ins contemplations, would he nof>
CD A. Yes, he would.
C3) Q. Mai seemed lobe liked by both the gits and the hoys o the group that
(3i) sort of clustered around the magnet program.
ns) A. Yes.

Q. Isn't that correct?
A. That's correct.

(410) 367-3838
A. Correct
Q. And you knew ahead of time that he had also invited Hae?
A. Yes
Q. And that was okay with you, was it not7
A. Yeah, it was fine.
Q. Otay And methere other Inends that youniwied IO go on that owing

with you?
A. Yes.
Q. And other friends had also accepted. Is that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And that event took place on Halloween day Is that correct7
A. Correct.
Q. Because it was related to Halloween, was it not?
A. Yes
Q. And it was all - - the event was for all young people of your age7
A. Correct.
Q. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And Adnan and other of your friends attended, correct7
A Correct
Q. Now did you attend the homecoming dance at Woodlawn7
A. No, I did not,
Q. Okay. And that was your choice, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Nobody kept you from going, did they?
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A. No.
Q. lou were aware that Adnan and Hae Lee had gone as a gtrilneod and

(5) boyfriend - - as a date, were you not?
A. Yes, I was
Q Okay. And you were that Adnan and Hae Lee had attended mthe spnng

i :i before - - on May 5th of 1998, the junior prom together7
A. Actually, I believe that it was April 25th.
Q Apti23h Okay And you me aware that they attended that dale- -as a

i: date to go together?
A. Correct.
Q. And you knew that because of your capacity as being their fnend?
A. Yeah.
Q. Okay, tkm ym me aware and you knew Hae you spoke lohei outside of

is) school, did you not?
A, Yeah, usually through Aisha.
Q Otay And through Aisha lÿgbecause a lot ol people went through

ie ) Aisha, did they not?
A. Yes.
Q. She was sort of like the core of the group. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And Aisha was also friendly with Hae, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And she was friendly with Adnan?
A. Correct.
Q. And friendly with other boys and other girls?

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
FAX: (410) 367-3883

Q. And that, again, cut across racial lines7
A. Yes.
Q. And it cut across cultural lines?
A. Yes
Q. And it cut across religious lines7
A. Yes.
Q. Is that correct?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And when you became aware that Adnan and Hae were in tern did/

;i3: concern you?
A. Hot parfalady. I did know them as trends Out not as well as I've grown

us) to know them through the last year
Q. Okay. And the Iasi year you're now reiermg to s'afted m the talol 1998

(i6) through January of 1999. Is that correct?
d1) A. Yes.

Q. Die event that you are talking about Yated to Adverse Worid was an
(is) outing by your youth group related to your church. Is that correct?
C3) A. Yes.

Q. And your church is where and what?
A. Milford Mill United Methodist Church in Ptkesville, Maryland
Q. Okay. And that was a prearranged dale Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And you had asked Adnan?

1 36i A. Yes.
Q. He was going lo that outing as a result otyounnitatxm IsMcomt7
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■■ before the junior prom up until the Halloween event ■ ■ Adventure World.
A. Correct.
Q. That was the basis of knowledge that you knew ?
A. Right.
Q. And that was the combined knowledge that you got from what you

observed?
A. Yes.
Q. And your information from Adnan, your friend?
A. Uh-huh.
Q And your information from Hae Lee?
A Yes.
Q. And that iso induded mlmatmMyou got Inn other kids IsM

correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And you became JWB telalter that break up. there also came a pool m

time where they got back together?
A. Yes.
Q And you knew about when that occurred?
A. Yeah. II was shortly alter liter break up I wouldnl say longer than 3 week
Q. Okay. So then lo your knowledge, they me broken tor about a week or

less?
A. Yeah.
Q. Is that correct?
A. About - - less than two weeks.
Q. Less than two weeks Andtheylhen, once they got back together, they me

(410) 367-3838
A. Correct.
Q. It was a fairly large group of boys and girls, was it not?
A. Yes
Q. Okay. And often time, girls stayed over at Aisha's. did they not?
A. Yes.
Q. Particularly on the weekends?
A. Yes.
Q. And that group ot girls that would do that would include Hae?
A. Yes.
0 And when Hae was there over the weekends she would m3ke arrangements

to see Adnan?
A. From what I’ve heard, yes
Q. Okay. And Adnan and Hae were an item ■■ atopic at conversation among

the whole group, were they not?
A Yeah, you could say that, I guess
Q. Okay And that people would speculate on how thee 'elahonship was gong

would they not?
■A. They would.
Q. Okay And do you remember when the homecoming dance was ■ ■ the one

that you didn't attend but that you knew Adnan and Hae attended?
A . I believe it was October M the mghl before we went •: Advedure Wodd
0. Okay. And were you aware of what events had transpired at the

homecoming dance?
A. I believe that his- -I heard that his lather ••oties parents came and look

him away from the dance.
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Q. From the homecoming dance?
A. Right.
Q. But you heard that from other people?
A. From Aisha.
Q. Because there was a big to-do about it?
A. Yes.
Q It was kind of exciting7 Or interesting?
A. Kind of, yeah,
Q. And all the kids talked about it?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And you understood that shortly thereafter either that next day ■ -

Halloween --oral some point, Hae and Adnan chitted their relationship?
A. Correct.
Q. Were you aware that they had deled then retwrc SKI teldate1

A. Prior to the date of?
Q. Either the Halloween even that you ■■ arc -yar red you and Hae rkd

.ID not or on the homecoming dance
A. I believe 11 was alter we wed lo the Ha ‘eweer:dear and 'he Adver.hte

World trip.
Q. Okay But lo your knowledge the x ‘re :~-.y raced Ten’zatonslwp

was then
A. Right
Q. At the end of October?
A. Right.
Q. That they had gone non stop Irom the tune hey became an tern shortly

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
(410) 367-3838
like they were before, were they not?

A. Correct
Q. Okay. And you weream ot the reasons lx the break up, were you not’
A. That both of them were having doubts.
Q. About the relationship?

Yeah.
0. And that wasn't unusual for 17 year olds, was it?
A. No, not really.
Q. And they remained friends afterwards, did they not ?
A. Yes, they did.
Q. Okay. And it appeared that they cared for each other a great deal’A. Yes.
Q. AM were you aware that during that time before Halfowen■■or the day

'16' after or the day before - - that Adnan was, in fact, talking to other girls’’
A. I wasn’t particularly aware of that, no.
Q. Would you be surprised to team that?
A. I would say no. I mean, I'm not really sure.
Q. No, based on Adnan? Or no based on other information you had
A. Based on, I guess, his personality and his commitment to her
0. He was very gregarious, was he not?
A. Yes.
Q. And he was very easily liked, was he not?
A. Yes.
Q. And most of the girts considered him pretty attractive?
A. I wasn't really aware.
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Q And pretty generous and sweet?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Is that correct?-
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And so Were me otter girfs that me /detested in las eleoons

you would not be surprised as his friend?
A. No.
Q Even knowing Hae?
A. Yes.
Q. And even knowing the intensity of their relationship?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you aware of whether or not before Halloween, Octobei Xth or he

day alter Heloween ofwhether or not your fend. Hae. was speaking teapng oul
with other boys?

A. I wasn't aware of that.
Q. Would you expect to be aware of that?
A Not realty. Anything's possible. I couldn't say for sure.
Q. 'Ml 'm saying because of your relationship Mb Hae /I s.he were .n to

seeing someone else allte lime (fief she saw Mnat. would you eoec; to rue known
about it?

A. At that point in time - - no, I wouldn't've.
Q. No Based on the nature of your relationship with her, >s that coned’
A. Yes.
Q. So you - - but the information wouldn't necessarily surprise you?
A. No.

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
FAX; (410) 367-3883

A. Well my last class was at 10:40. so I'd leave right after that class
Q. So you don't hang around for any reason?
A. No, because everyone else is in class at that time
Q. Okay And therefore there mildnl be anybody around to bangaM

with, correct?
A. No.
Q. So you would then leave home. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. I mean, leave for home.
A. Yes.
Q. And alter yonlet. you didn't return to scfioof for any reason MpC
A. No.
Q. You didn't participate in athletics?

A. No.
Q. Though you knew most of your friends did?
A. Yes.
Q. You knew Adnan did, did you not?
A. Yes
Q. You knew that he participated in indoor track?

A. Yes.
Q. And you knew that he pM/peted int.be lootball season Isnar.-ec:’
A. Yes.
Q. You knew Hae participated in field hockey?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And in girls' lacrosse?
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Q. You discussed with Mr Unck thedale ol January !3!h Qoyw recall (tel

day?
A. Yes.
Q. And that date ms. again, the same as alt other days vou muld've let

school before noon, generally, correct?
A. Correct?
Q Would you go home before you would go to work?
A. On most days. yes. I did go home or I'dgo ouf to lunch mth sometwfy
Q, And then go to work?
A. Right.
Q. Andyou were a person who was punctual .n your work were you nof5
A. Yes.
Q. Sort of like an internship?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. But you worked five days a week, did you not?
A. Right.
Q. And you were expected to be on (ime wtaierer 'me you were supposed to

be there. Is that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And you generally were on time, were you not?
A. Correct.
Q. Then you worked to a set time every afternoon?
A. Yes.
Q. So on (he 13th. Ihe latest you wuMVe been at the scrmi would have been

.37' like 11:30ish?

(410) 367-3838
A. Yes.

• Q. And it was your choice to not participate in those things?

A Correct.
Q. You were aware that students who dd bad lo participate m them afer saw

ended for the day, meaning after 2:15.
A. Right
Q. Is that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. But so you never saw any ol them parfiopafing m any ol those events’
A. Not unless t was'scheduled to go to game
Q. Okay. But that would take special arrangements?
A Right.
Q. Orthegamewouldharelobeoutsideolyourworiischedule correct'’
A. Correct.
Q. And sometimes that happened?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And sometimes you went to those games, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. Now on the 13th, you got a call from Aisha
A. Yes.
Q. Is that right?
A. Yes
Q. On your own line?
A. Yes.
Q. And that's a line - - was that in your bedroom?
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Q- Although there were some days that you worked eariieP
A. That would be on Tuesdays
Q. Just on Tuesdays And January the 13th ms not a Tuesday --t was a

Wednesday, was it not?
A. Yes, it was.
Q. You know that now, correct?
A. Yeah.
Q. Because that's been brought out to your attention, conecP
A. Correct.

(2) (410) 367-3838
(3> A. Yes.

Q. Okay. And notmalynobody else in yout family would answer that would
in they?

A. No.
Q. That was for you. Is that correct?

'.oi A. Yes.
Q. And it has a voice mail on it?

uoi A. My phone has an answering machine on it
Q. So that someone who's calling, it you're not there can leave a message is

do) that correct?
(13) A. Correct.
do Q. And you can retrieve them?
(is) A. Yes.

Q. And that message system was operational back on January 13. 1999 was it
iii) not?

A. Yes.
(19) Q. Okay. And ywrtecoMm0m- -when was the hrsthme that you were
ices asked to recall these events of January 13th and before?

A. When I was questioned by the police on March 1st.
Q. OnMatchtst. So March 1st was the lirst time that you were asked to recall

(23) all of these events.' Is that correct?
(24) A. Correct.

Q. That was after Adnan Syed was arrested, was it not? :51
(26) A. Yes.
(22) Q. He was arrested on February the 28th is that correct?

(410) 367-3838(2)

3
(4) ' 4

.’o) <c
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CD !
Q. You rfdnt independently remember that it was a Wednesday though did

you?
A. Wei I wooltie only because my bnthday was on that Friday which is '.he

:•)

no
15th.L 1

Q. Okay.
A. So I would have been able to recall it.
Q. And that's because there was that specific reason. Is that correct’A Yes.
Q. Okay And your leoofecta is Mon a Wednesday, you would have not

gotten home before 20 after 5 at the earliest?
A . Well it's usually around 5. 15 or, it I - - 1 go to the bank tor my boss

sometimes, which puts me in around 5:30.
Q. Okay So but then normally then your amvat tone would be some where

between 5:15 and 5:30?
A. Correct.
Q. And it's your recollection, not that Aisha Pittman called you the minute you
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walked in.

A No.
Q. That is was much later?
A. Yes, any time after 5:30.
Q. Okay But you have no recollection of when that call took place7
A. No.
Q. And when she called you, you had no idea where Hae was’
A. No.
Q. You had not seen Hae since before 10:40 in the morning9
A. Correct.
Q. And there was nothing unusual about that.
A. No.
Q. Is that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And was Aisha asking you to spread the word?
A. No, not particularly. She just wanted toturnif Iwoukhre kirno where

she was.
Q. Whereshewas. Okay A/she gÿourfnend.knew that you worked

every day, did she not?
A. She knew.
Q. And knew that you left school at 10:40, did she not?
A. Yes.
Q. And knew that you didn't come home till 5: 15 or 5:30?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay And that that was your every dey routine during the live days ol the

(2) (410) 367-3838
(3) A. Correct.

Q. So the first lime you were asked to recall anything that occured on the I3lh
: 51 of January was on March 1st when the police asked you. Is that correct?

A. Correct.
Q. Okay Now on the date, did you speak to a detective?
A. On?
Q. On March the 1st.
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Okay. And was your statement recorded?
A. No
Q. Was it written down in any way?
A They took notes while they'questioned me about the letter.
Q. Okay And they gueslioned you exactly about wrat Mr dock asked you

ici about, did they not?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. Your phone number appeanng on Adnan’s cell phone?
A Yes.
Q. And you gave them essentially the same answers?
A. Yes.
Q. But between January the 13th and Merck 1sr moody asked you about these

(23) events, did they?
A. No.
Q. No. Okay. Now you understand that generally you stayed at work til hue

:2c i o'clock or so?
(2"i A. Yes.
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( 31 regular work week. Is that right?
A. Correct.
Q. And she asked you to do nothing. Is that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And based on Ibe fact that you didnl gel any reguest. pi didn't go atom!

ts i calling everybody, did you?
A. No.
Q. Bui Hae's not being able to te located was of concern lo pi as a tad.

(U) was it not?
A. Correct.
Q. And you, of course, had no idea of anything that might of led to her

ini disappearance?
A. Correct.
Q. You liadn? noticed or heard anything bom her or from any other source that

ii" had made you believe that Hae Lee's life was in danger?
A. No.
Q. Or that there was something else going on with her life?
A No.
Q. At the lime on January IXl. yw knew that Mnan and Hae were no .longer

an item - -a couple, did you not?
A. Correct.
Q. You knew that from Hae, correct?
A Yes.
Q. And you knew it from Adnan, correct?
A. Correct.

C) (410)367-3838
1 31 different from everyone else.

Q. how on the front side, the she where the State's exhibit's red sign is. is
there indication as to who this note or letter is addressed to7

A. No.
Q. Can you tell from the body of the letter to whom it's addressed to’
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And it seems lobe addressed to Adnan, does it noP
A. Correct.
Q. Because it discusses their relationship, does it not?
A. Yes
Q. Ofay. And did you have anyidea of how the writing got on the back1
A. No.
Q. Do you recognize like Aisha
A. Yes, the pencil.
Q. Ihe pencil. And Ihe penal, you- -it appears lo be appears that two people

are talking lo each other each using different - ■ one's using a pencil one's using a pen
A. Yes
Q. And it appears that those are two separate people, are they nop
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. And the person in penal is asking the person who responds

something about whether or not Hae Lee is pregnant.
A. Yes
Q. Does that not appear to be?
A. It does.
Q. And Ihe person who's writing in penal who you've identified (mdismible)
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Q. And you were still friends with both of them were you not?
A. I was.
Q. And fan your observation they were both stilt Inends with each other were

they not?
A. Yes, they were.
Q. Because you still observed them every day « the morning hours from the

time you got to school.
A. Correct.
Q. Did you not?
A. Yes.
Q. And there was nevet an opportunity that you observed that the Mo of them

didn't speak to each other, was there7

A. No.
Q. They still appeared to be close?
A. Yes.
Q. And they still appeared lo be caring people about each other Is that correct1
A. Yes.
Q. Okay Now you me asked. Ms Meyers -Vi may- -Ms Meyers doyou

know - - you said - - you identified this as Hae Lee's writing?
A. Correct.
Q. It appears to be her signature, doesn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. And ts it because you recognize her wilting or because you recognise her

signature?
A. WeUfsecombinelmoliheiwo SMasa veiy distinctive tiandwnlmg--

C) (410) 367-3838
tat it may be Adnan, right?

A. In pen.
Q. In pen?
A Yes.
Q In the blue ink, right?
A Right.
Q. That person in Ihe blue ink first asked Ihe person in penal lo have her ■ ■

CO) relating lo Hae --make a list of all tier symptoms and compare it with the list on the
overhead, did they not?

A. They did.
Q. Okay. And that's Ihe writing that you're identify as you think it's Adrian's

in. correct?
A. Yes.
Q. When were you first asked to identify that?
A. In this courtroom.
Q. In this courtroom today?
A. Right.
Q. Okay. In December of 1999?
A Yes.
Q. Have you ever been asked to identity Adlan's writing on any other occasion1

A. No.
Q. And were you ever asked to identify this at the time that spoke lo Ihe

(25; detective back on March the 1st of 1999?
A. No.
Q. And were you ever asked lo identify any piece of town writing ■ •meaning
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A. The day of
Q The day that he got his cell phone. Is the correct?
A. Yes.
Q And you got that number from your triend, Adnan Syed. did you not?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And you were aware that others got his number, too. were you not?
A. Yes.
Q. The group I'm tossing, a/ Woodlawn, that me scholar athletes in the

magnet program there - ■ you we a pretty talkative hunch among each other were you
not?

A. That's correct.
Q. About each of your own's business, correct?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And about each other's business, correct?
A. At times, yes.
Q. About boy/girl stuff?
A. Yes.
Q Whether it was with each other or with‘someone outside ol the group is

that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And that occurred almost on a daily basis, did it not?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay On March 1st, when you were asked lo speak to tie detective and

they look notes- -between then- -that day March 1st- -and today, me you asked to
recount those events again?

(O) (410) 367-3838
(3) writing known to have been written by Adnan, your friend?

A. No.
Q, Would you have done so if you had been asked?
A. Yes.
Q. Just like you were asked in this courtroom. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. tou answered Mr. bricks questions about you were sure that you received

11oi thecal --when you tel the message to Adnan, alter speaking to Asha was on his cell
UD phone. Is that correct?

A. Uh-huh.
Q. Okay. And you were aware that he had a celt phone because he had recently

uni gotten it, were you not?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And Mr. Unck asked you a series olgueshons about had you ever

nv called at his home. You had called at his home, had you not? ,i’

A. To bis parents line, no, I never- -to this day --have called that line.
Q. And prior to his getting a cell phone, did you call ever at his?
A. No. The only time I would contact him was through his pager.
Q. Okay He had a pager, did he not?
A. Yes.
Q. And you could reach him and then he would call back, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And that was always an okay way to get in touch with him was/trct?
A. Yes.
Q. As far as you were concerned?
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A . (Indiscernible) phone conversations with the attorney (indiscernible)
Q. With Mr. Urick?
A. Yes.
Q. In preparation for your testimony today?
A. Correct.
Q. And that's been recent, has it not?
A. Yes, it has.
Q. Okay. Other than that have you been asked to recollect the events ol

January the 13th - -
A. No.

(410) 367-3838
A. Uh-huh.
Q. As his friend?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q And that's how you made arrangements to meet wth hm ortogoout orlo

do anything, correct?
A. Yes. We usually made the arrangements in school.
Q. Pardon?
A. Usually arrangements were made in school.
Q. In school, itselt. Okay. Had you ever been told not to cal his house’
A. I guess it was more like public knowledge that because he wasnl allowed to

talk to certain people because of his religion.
Q. Meaning girls?
A. Right. That we werenl supposed to cailhis hone because ne would gel in

trouble.
Q. Okay. And you all honored that, did you not?
A. Yes.
0. Because for the most part until Its oper, ca’ rg d 4ae m me spnng of 1998

Adnan. your Inend. appeared to be a devout Moslem who wanted to Mow dose rules’
A. Yes
Q. Even though they might make somebody else uncomfortable?
A. Yes.
Q. When he got his cell phone though you had Its numoet the day alter did

you not?
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Q. - - in any other way?15)::3)

A. No.14l(14)

Q. Okay Now on the 13th, you did in fact, have two conversations that you
remember with Adnan Syed?

A. One actually that I distinctly remember. The other one I don t recall.
Q. And that conversation was when he actually called you?
A. Yes.
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Q. In response to the voice mail message that you had left on his new cell
Cl'
(22)

(23*

2D phone?
A. Actually, I donl believe ••when I had asked him, he said that he dtdnl

: 3 > know how to get the voice mail message because at that time he'd only had the phone for
:-i ) about a day and it wasn't sure how to check the messages yet.

Q. But he was just calling you?
A. Right.
Q , Okay. And you told him about Hae's ■ ■ what then appeared to be an

22)

(2-)'.
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MR. URICK: With Die court's permission, at this time Iwill publish
certain documents to the |ury first tie diary of Hae Min Lee that's m evidence Certain
sections that were the subject ol the State's pre-tnal motion The first extatxt lhat I'd ask
this witness to read would be tie May 14U) of 1999 ••pardon me, 1998 entry in the diary
I believe it should be open to that page at this time

MS. GUTIERREZ: We're gcxma object. Judge, the diary isn’t - -
THE COURT: Sustained. Come up, counsel.

(Counsel and Defendant approached the bench and the following ensued )
THE COURT: First of ajj
MR. URICK:
THE COURT:
MR. URICK:

Woodlawn.

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
(410) 367-3838
apparent disappearance, andyw hadnot received any further informanori towhaf you
told us you had received by Aisha

A. Correct.
Q. Just ftia/ she /tadnot shown op iWiere ever she was supposed re show up is

that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know a person by the name of Jay Wilds?
A. I know of him. I don't know him personally, as friends.
Q. Okay. You had never gone out with him?
A. No.
Q. Not in a group?
A. One time, I believe, in a group, yes.
Q. Okay. You believe that this person, who is not a friend of yours?
A. Right.
Q. And you know Stephanie
A. Yes.
Q. Mi me you aware of the closeness of lie relationship between Stephanie

and Adnan Syed?
A. I had known that they were good friends.
Q. ©ay Andthat theymegood friends dating tack to totunemmiddle

school?
A. Correct.
Q. 0toy Mi you are aware (fiat Stephanie

name of Jay Wilds?
A. Yes
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Deborah

Yes WhoissneÿWhat is she to?
She's a friend of Hae Lee's She was a fellow student at
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THE COURT: Okay. Are you calSng for any purpose other than to readu7
the diary?ri°>

;;9>
Cv)

c:i

MR. URICK: Yes. It's just that we - - when we entered the diary with
Young, we mdcated we would publish certain secions but we said we wanted lo do it
with a later witness. We thought maybe Young Lee’s accent made it nappropnale lor
him lo readit We thought one ol Ihe females would be a belter voce lor rearing it. so
that's why we wanted to do that with Debbie

THE COURT: How long will this take?
MR. URICK: It wouldn't think it'd take more than 10 minutes
THE COURT: Okay. What was your objection?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, Judge, the diary is in evidence and speaks for

Cl!
c:i :rz
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Q. Ofay And didyouknow f/iaiIfien on •tie f Jfhoÿanuaryf 999 - - the cfay
that you got the call from Aisha

A. Yes.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay I have nothing further Thank you.
THE COURT: Redirect?
MR. URICK: Extremely briefly, your Honor

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. URICK:

Q. II I can ■■ pst so I can understand tNl you sal on cross erermnalioii In
trying lo pm down urns trial you're sayng is you don' fare a specific recoiectm ol
Ihaf day, you're trying lo put it in wha!your usual parent pf behawor was is r/iaf
correct?

A. Correct.
MR. URICK: Nothing else.
THE COURT: Any recross?
MS. GUTIERREZ: No. your Honor.
THE COURT: Very good Ycu're excused Next witness Just come

up to the witness stand. Yes. Mr Urick?
MR. URICK: At this ttme the State would call DeborahWarren to the

(410) 367-3838
itself - - the entire diary.

THE COURT: I'd say most documents are remarkably still voiced
MS. GUTIERREZ: Well this rfary does And first of all. we'd object to

any further commentary by the State's attorney referring lo while this specific exert was a
subject of a pre-trial motion by the State to let the diary in

THE COURT: (Indiscernible). Okay? Let's go on
MS, GUTIERREZ: To allow a witness unrelated to tie diary-- now

they have not twthered to identify any specific section that they're going to ask this
witness to read. Idon't think that I would withdraw my objection based on that, but I
would like to know that. But to just have a witness unrelated to the diary There are no
other notations by anyone else in this diary then there is made by Hae Min Lee

THE COURT: My object basically is do you - - for some reason, do you
have lo publish these portions of it. IIyou want to publish portions of it, at some point, I
might let you just read it. But is there any particular reason for her - -

MR. URICK: IBioughtwe had the courts permission when we entered
that lo do that with a future witness and we were taking this opportunity to do that.

THE COURT: lam just trying lo save things. I mean. Iwould have no
trouble giving ■ ■ whether you read, at the appiopnate bme, from the diary, if you wanted
to. I'm justwondering, again, is there any particular reason (or getting this witness to do
this as opposed - - directly to her testimony.

MR. URICK: Yes,Iwil - - think i! does, because her tesbmony will
elaborate upon those sections and fill in the background for the jury.

THE COURT: Okay. Well Iwill overrule Ihejudgment for the moment
IIsee where you go with il and if you're out on here on the limb, 111 saw it off for you

MS. GUTIERREZ: Well thenIwould ask that (he since the prosecutor
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DEBORAH
a witness produced on call by Hie Plaintiff, having been duty sworn according to law. was
examined and testified as follows:

CLERK: State your name and address for the record.
MS. WARREN: Deborah Ell
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